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ISLE OF PE I
HURRICANE'S PATH

PUI HEAVY TOLL
Survivors Reaching Ha-

vana Say 38 Were Killed
and 200 Injured on Isle

1 During the Storm.

AMERICANS ARE
AMONG VICTIMS

There Were Fatalities Al-
so in Santa Fe, Neuva
Gerona and Other Cities
on the Island.

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 23.—</P)—The
picturesque little Isle of Pines paid
a heavy toil in deaths, injured and
material damage when the.Carribean
hurricane passed over it Wednesday
morning on its way to Cuba to spread
further death and devnstatidn.

Survivors reaching here say that
38 persons were killed among them
17 Americans, that more than 200 per-
sons were injured, and property and
other leases will nmonnt to $50,000,-
000.

The steamer Cristobal brought to
Hatbonu. Cuba. 52 injured persons.
Some villages on the isle were de-
stroyed.

There were fatalities in Neuva Ge-
rona, Santa Fe and San Kraneisco.
. Mhny wealthy Americans have
homes on the isle, which is an area of
about 000 square miles. 50 m'les from
Cuba. Citrus fruit erops have been
ruined. Boats with physicians, food
and medicines, are being sent from
Batbano.

Reports from various parts of Cuba,
visited by the hurricane served to add
to the material damage done in the
republic. The number of fatalities es-
timated was still under 1,000. It had
been impossible to calculate the num-
ber of injured. The damage is esti-
mated at 1100,000,000.

The bodies of 25 persons have been
found in Batabona. Early reports
placed the death list there at 300. A
checkup in the port of Havana reveals
a possible loss in the -waters there of
157 lives.

Twenty-five bodies have been recov-
ered, bub the erews of 46 fishing Mat*,
aggregating some 80 men, are miss-

kiss of Hfe in other sections of the
city is estibated' at between 00 and
100.

DR. W- W. FAISON DIRS
FROM SUDDEN ATTACK

Head of Nggrv> Asylum at Goldsboro
Stricken While Making his Rounds.

Goldsboro. Oct. 22.—Dr. W. W.
Faison, superintendent of the North
Carolina asylum for the negro in-
sane. dmd suddenly here this morn-
ing of a cerebral hemorrhage. Dr.
Faison was making his morning
rounds in company with Dr. G- B.
Morris and coinp’ained of a sudden
pain. The two went to the medicine
room for medicine, and Dr. Faison
said he felt better and would stop at
the office

-

and rest while Mr. Morris
completed the rounds.

A few moments later a nurse en-
tcred tlte office and found Dr. Faison
in distress. Dr. W. C. Linvill, first
assistant at the asylum, wa called,
and found the superintendent fast
sinking away- Death rame in tbe
8| ace of a few minutw.

Cutting Out ITnele Sam.
I,on<lon. Oct. 23. —A romance of

business is revealed in a report just
issued by the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories and Workshops. It ppears that
for some years has been sup-
plying a good deal of the steel used
for the manufacture of safety razor
blades in America. Now efforts are
being made to produce tbe blades
themselves in Sheffield, and astonish-
ing progress has been made In this
direction by one firm. By working
on mass production lines, this firm,
which wf* quite a small concern, de-
veloped so rapidly that within a single
year, it was employing 1,300 workers,
and producing about one million blades
a week.

Craaed Father Kills Three Daughters.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 23.—(Jft —A

liquor-crazed father killed three daugh-
ters with an axe as they slept in
their home here this morning. He
was James Stoddard, 36 years old, a
laborer, and the girls were Mildred,
seven years -old; Florence, 13, and
Edna. 11. Marion, 14.years old, the
fourth daughter, escaped. j

CHURCH EXPINSION
SHOW* HIREPORTS
TOTHMM

Despite Reports of Trend
Toward Atheism and the
Waning of Church Influ-
ence, Lutherans Growing

MISSIONS SHOWED
INCREASE ALSO

It Is Reported That 64 New
Congregations Have,
Been Organized by the
Church in Two Years.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 23.—OP)—De-
spite evidence in some quarters that
church influence i» waning with a
trend toward atheism, the board of
homo missions and eliuroh extension
of tbe United Lutheran Church in
America reported to the biennial con-
vention of that body here today that
64.000 new eongregations had been
organized in the last two years.

The report said the total number of
I'nited Lutheran missions has been in-
crenaed to 70, made up of 470 eon-
gregations. all of which had gains in
membership.

“Owing to the recent real estate ac-
tivity in North Carolina. Florida’aiul
Texas/’ the report said, “the pressure
on the church to extend its work has
been heavy, nnd during the past two
years its loans to establish new mis-
sions and provide them with pastors
and chnpels have amounted to $201,-
050.”

In spite of the necessity of increas-
ing irastors' salaries, and increasing
the cost of mission snsteutntion, high
rents and high living costs, the board
reported that 50 of its missions became i
self-supporting during the last two j
yeant.

Contributions for church extension
reach $137,043 during the last two-
year period, the report, said, while re-
ceipts from legacies totaled $130,551.

With large expansion of Lutheran
missions in the last two years, with
74 new missions costing $250,000,
erected, a policy of uniform architec-
ture has been adopted, the board re-
ported.

GOVERNOR MrLEAN TO
- AID COTTON FARMER

Has Cwifaremw in Greensboro With
Manufacturers. Bankers and Farm
Experts.
Greensboro, Oct. 23.—OP)—Gover-

nor Mi-Lean cast aside political cam-
paigning here this morning long
enough to engage in a conference with
representative bankers, textile men and
agricultural experts in an effort to

devise some method of relieving the
present cotton crisis.

The governor arrived in the city
late last night, after a strenuous day
that included two speeches and up-
ward of 800 miles of traveling in or-
der to be here tofthe conference this
morning.

He had no comment to make prior
to going into conference, as'to what
moves would be discussed, but it was
generally understood that the main ob-
ject of tbe gathering was to insure
funds at reasonable rates for carrying
over the surplus crop for a more fav-
orable market.

Figures on available warehouse
apace for storing the cafry-over also
were ready for presentation to the
conference, and it was said a sugges-
tion would be made that tobneco ware-
houses be utilized for storage after the
tobacco selling season was over.

METHODISTS TO MEET
IN ASHEVILLE NEXT

Annual Conference In Gastonia Selects
Asheville For I*B7 Conference.
Gastonia. N. C., Oct. 23.—OP)—

The next annual conference of the
Western North Carolina Conference
of the M. E. 'Church, South, will be
held at Central Church, Asheville.

This was decided just before ad-
journment for lunch at 12.30 o'clock
this afternoon, of tbe annual Confer-
ence in sesison here. Hawthorne
Lane Church in Charlotte, also had
a bid for for the 1027 meeting-.

An extra business session of the
conference was held this afternoon and
Bishop Mouzon, presiding, announc-
ed that adjournment would be taken
at noon on Monday.

The morning sesion was taken up
largely with the reading of reports of
conference boards, wnd submission of
reports by a large number of individ-

j uni preackers.
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Thousands assembled in Independence Square, Philadelphia, when; thirteen Americnn trees were planted as
a liking memorial to the original States of the t'qlon. Congressman Mafein L. Dave.v, of Ohio, was the princi-
pal speaker.

PLANTING TESTS

Now is the Time to Plant Such Small
Grains as Wheat and Oats.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, 0ct.23. —Tests lasting over
five years at t-iie Piedmont branch sta-

i tion near Statesville show 'that now
; is the proper time to plant such small
grains as wheat and oats, according

to a statement issued yesterday by G.

M, Garren, cereal agronomist for the
North Carolina experiment station.

Experiments in wheat show that
grain planted on October first yielded
11.2 bushe'.s per acre over a period of
five years. When the grain was

¦ planted on October 15th the yield was
13 bushels and Warn planting was

done ou November first, the yield was.
15 bushels. From November first the
planting date was as late as Novein-

acre was'secured.
“This indicates,” says Mr. Garren,

“that November first is the best plant-
ing date for wheat at Statesville.
Since all seeding cannot be done in

, a single day, some margin must be
allowed and ns better fields Were se-
cured from the October 15th planting
than from the November loth plant-
ing, the margin should extend back
into October. Thus from October
20th until November Ist appears to
be the best period for sowing wheat
in the piedmont section of the State.
Late seeding should always be avoid-
ed according to the tests. Then,
for the mountain region the seeding
should have been completed. For the
eastern section of North Carolina
some delay after the regular planting
dates may be permitted/’

Mr. Garren finds that the same dates
also apply to oats. From October
15th to November Ist is a good period
as the station secured its highest yield
per when the seeding was done
between those dates. Yields of 37.6
bushels per acre were secured when
these dates were observed as com-
pared to 28.3 bushels when later seed-
ings were done.

As a result of Mr. Garren’s studies
on this subject, the experiment sta-
tion advises immediate seeding of fall
grains. •>

MACON COUNTV MAN
FOUND DEAD IN ROAD.

Physician Says Dust in Mouth Caus-
ed Death of 'Harley Sorrells.

Franklin, Oct. '22.—Harley Sor-
‘ rells, 35 years, old, found dead on the

1 Wautuga Creek road near here to-
day of suffocation due to dust from

• the road getting into his mouth .and
: lungs, said a coroner's verdict ren-

¦ dered here this afternoon.
- Dr. S. H- Lyle, who made an ex-

I aminatiou of the body at the request
of the coroner, reported that this was

i the cause of deaath.
| Sorrells who was driving on ox

. team hitched to a wagon, apparent-
ly fell out of the wagon in an epilep-
tic fit, the physician said.. He held

, onto the lines and the oxen dragged
j him a short distance. His mouth

f and nose became filled with dust, and
lying face downward In the road, he
was smothered to death.

The only mark found on the body
: was a slight bruise on the bead sus-

tained when be struck a stone in the
read. The ox team was standing

neprby.

Doubles Acre-Yield on Farm.
Albemarle, Oct. 23.—(A5)—H. S.

Almond, of Albemarle, Route 6. in
Staftly county, has more than doubled
the acre yield on his farm during the
past six years by the use of soil im-
proving crops and proper rotation, re-
ports- O. H. Phillips, county agent.
Six years ago the average cotton pro-
duction was 200 pounds per acre and
this year Mr. Almond has already har-
vested six bales from five acres. In
addition to this he has harvested 200
bushels of oats from three acres and
bag also produced enough, corn and
other feedstuffs for his livestock. Mr.
Almond also has a good poultry Hook,
a few cows and some hogs and ac-
cording -tp Mr. Phillips, produces prac-
tically all the necessities for home
use.

CO-OPS WILL HOLD

The Cotton Association Will Handle
About 300,000 Bales.

,
, Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, Oet. 23.—Super staple and

almost entirely without blemish are
f'iiaraeteristies of cotton now stored
by the North .Carolina Cotton Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association, but very
little is being sold, according to an
interview given last night by Manager
C. B. Blalock, of the state association
with headquarters in Raleigh.

Mr. Blalock declared that a few
thousand bales were sold at the open-
ing of the season, but from all parts
of the co-operntive communities come
requests that the association hold.
The organization is primarily a hold-
ing corporation. It is designed to aid
in the orderly marketing of the crop.
.The work is made easier, Mr. Blalock
indicates, by the cordial sympathy of
the men who grow the crop.

Mr. Blalock declares that the deliv-
eries are good. He has no complaint
on that score, but the association
which will probably handle 300,000
bales of the 15)26 crop will sell few
bales while the price hangs about its
present figure. It so happens this
year that the cotton is exceptionally
fine. That is according to a sort of
Burbank or eugenics rule. The co J

operatives have been encourage to cul-
tive a better staple. They are doing
it and this year they will have far
and away the best lint that can any-
where be found in North Carolina.

Being primarily a holding corpora-
tion the association has not gone in
for reduction as a regular business,

but it is helping in that and in financ-
ing. The rewards for a fine grade of
cotton quickly picked and adequately
housed are not what an orthodox
grower would like, but the tiller gets
the spiritual benefit of doing a
thorough job and never has that been
so well done as this year.

17 AMERICANSREPORTED
DEAD IN HURRICANE

Perished When Great Storm Struck
Isle of Pines—Total Deaths Num-
ber 32.
Hnvana, Oct. 22.—Reports received

here from the Isle of Pines say that
17 Americans were killed in Wednes-
day’s Cnrribean hurricane.

The first casualty list received from
the Isle of Havana this afternoon re-
vealed that a total of 32 persons were
killed in the storm and 100 injured.
Eighteen of those injured were in a
serious condition.

According to the first definite word
reaching here from the isle of Pines
since the storm, which was the worst
in its history, the isle suffered se-
verely. A majority of the houses on
the isle were destroyed or damaged,
including a church which has with-
stood storms for the past eight years.

A majority of the buildings in
Nucva Gerona were destroyed while
only two houses, including she hotel,
remained standing in Santa Fe. Santa
Barbara was reported in a bad way
with nearly all of its houses destroyed.

PHrks-Betk Co.’s Grocery Department
To Be Discontinued.

The Parks-Bclk Company will dis-
continue their grocery department
Saturday night, October 30th. No
groceries will be sold after that time.
It will pay you to stock your pantry
next week before thi* department is
discontinued. They will give you 10
per cent, off of the already low prices
all next week. Rend the half page ad j

in this paper.

With Our Advertisers.
See the new ad. of the Concord Vul-

; canizlng Co.
Ask Wrenn, of Kannapolis, to call

regularly for your clothes. See new
, ad.

In the November coat sale at Fish-
ers, yon will find excellent values at
from $9.75 to $69.50.

, One of the radio stations on the
jPaeiflc coast broadcasts the time, day
land date, because of requests from
Mlsteqecs in mountain and desert re-
*fiend who lose track es time.

TALKING UNDER WATER
IB NEXT SCIENCE FEAT

Navy Experts Predicting Voices at
Sea Bottom Boon Heard.

By WILLIAM 8. NEAL
(International News Service Staff

Correspondent)
Washington, Oct. 23.—Having made

the atmosphere an almost perfect
medium for transmitting the human
voice, scientists now are redoubling
their efforts to make it simple to tojk
under water.

Navy experts predict that in the fu-
ture it will be almost as simple to
communicate in the depth of the

i ocean as above it.
Terming the new science, "super-

sonics,” the navy’s experts are bend-
ing their energies in particular to-
ward improvement of communication

ibetween submarines.
thy. World War great

has• been made in the art of under--
water communication and depth sound-
ing, says an announcement by the
navy depramtnet. Up until 11)18 the
chief mediums were audible sound re-
ceivers and transmitters.

Discoveries in the application of the
Piezo-electric effect to underwater
sound transmission and reception,
however, have opened up n new field.

Use of Short Waves
“The term ’supersonics’ refers to

frequencies above the limits of audi-
bility of the human ear,” says the
navy announcement. "For instance,
the human ear may be considered a
sound receiver tuned to receive sounds
lying between frequencies of 30 to 30,-
000 cycles per second. Bounds lying
above this spectrum are inaudible and
the reception of these sounds is ae-
coiuplished by the use of the hetero-
dyne principle.

"By use of these short waves, it has
been possible to telephone under water
and to telegraph at speeds of 20 to
30 words per minute. This is con-
sidered by scientists as quite an ad-
vance over the older methods of audi-
ble transmission and reception under
water.”

So important does the navy regard
i the possibilities of underwater com-

munication t-.iat the Naval Research
I Laboratory at Bellevue. t>. C„ has ea-

tablished a sound division with I)r.

Harvey C. Hayes acting as superin-
tendent. Two barges have been fitted

; up to be used in the sound experi-
ments.

The research has been spurred, not
only here but abroad, as a result of
the submarine menace during the
World War. At the beginning of
the war, the navy's devices for detect-
ing the presence of submarines through
sound receivers were unsatisfactory.
Toward the end of the war great im-
provement was made. Now a sonic
depth finder has been developed which
it is declared will accurately place
a submarine in depths of 40 to 4,000
fathoms and in a radius of forty miles.

New Depth Finder
A new peace-time use has been dis-

covered for the sonic depth tinder.
When the navy department was called
upoir to survey the route of the war
department's submarine telegraph ca-

: b'.e which serves Alaska, the problem
on a rough ocean bed, made up partly
of submerged mountains faced it.

But the use of the sonic depth find--
1 er—measuring the depth of the water

1 by tbe angle of reception of the ves-
sell’s own propeller sounds which
were reflected—the navy experts were
able to make a map of the bed of

• the ocean Without seeing it.

J Another use for this war-born de-
-1 vice is in protecting Atlantic ship
! laned against huge ice-bergs. The
’ distance and bearing of the bergs is
• obtained by means of echoes given off
• by the submerged faces of the bergs.¦ While the range is still somewhat

1 limited, scientists hope to perfect the
• sounder to a degree where it will be
| comparatively easy to spot icebergs

J and plot their cbnrse.

1 Spain was the first nation M
• modern Europe to know cotton botji;
• as'so agrieutural product and as aj
- textile fiber. The Moors introduce.!

cotton into Spain in the ninth an£]
t tenth centuries and achieved grcaH

wkill and artistry in its conversion. ,Ij|

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our November Series Will Open
Saturday, November 6th, 1926
Ifyou want to buy or to build, or to gave money,

come in and take out a few tharea in this new series.

x
We sell prepaid stock At $78.88 per share.

Citizens Building & Lean Association
Office in the Citizens Bank Building
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QUEEN MARIE GOT
OFF SCHEDULE FOR i

MESSAGE ON 1110
Radio Fans Who Tuned in

i to Hear Distinguished
Visitor Had Their Plans

j Upset.

[FAILED TO START
TALK ON TIME

Marie Did Not Know the |
Exact Time She Was to
Talk—May Get on the ;
Air Later.

¦ New York, Oct. 23.—04“)—Thous-

ands of radio fans who counted upon '
lft-n ling Queen Marie of Itouinania, |
have been disappointed.

- Because of a misunderstanding as 1
to t:me she failed to keep an engage- j

: meat to speak from 26 stations in a
i national hookup last evening but her j
address at a dinner given in honor

Si by tli{ iron and steel board of trade at

tlie Hotel Commodore later did get on
; the air via three stations,

v The announcement was that the
Queen would speak for the national
hookup between 8 :30 and 9 o'clock.
She arrived at the studio of WJZ at
8:05 and left a few minutes later
when informed that a little time must
elapse before the hookup could be com-
pleted. A program of music was be-
ing broadcast at the time.

A typewriter company which broad-
cast the Deinpsey-Tunney fight had ar-
ranged for the national hookup last
night. After the Queen's speech ut the
steel dinner, the announcer of WJZ
said over the air that an ice cream
cqpapany had arranged for the Queen
to broadcast next Friday at 9 p." m.
If her schedule is followed she will
then be in Winnipeg.

David Sarnoff, give president of the
Radio Corporation of America went on
the air with apologies and an expla-
nation that the time for the address
had been interpreted to Here Majesty
had been interpreted to Her Majesty
to 9.

He also said Her Majesty was some-
what indisposed.

Queen SligMtly 111 With Cold.
New York, Oct. 23.—(4P)—A physic-

ian was called to the Royal suite at
the Ambassador Hotel today to attend
Queen Marie of Roumania, whose cold
was considerably aggravated by a
strenuous series of speaking engage-
ments yesterday.

Her lady in waiting had announced
earlier that the Queen’s cold was
slightly improved, but later Dr. Al-
bert B. Duel was summoned. He was
aecomi>anied by the Roumanian con-
sul-general.

The Queen's condition was said to

be not serious, and the doctor's visit
did not disarrange the day's schedule
of either the Prince or Princess. Prince
Nicholas left in his roadster to visit ,

the Brooklyn Navy Yard. A delega- ,
tion of Girl Scouts escorted Prim-ess
Ileaim to the Capital Theatre for a ,
reception.

THE COTTON MARKET ,
i

Prices Generally steady in the Early
Trading. Alter Advance of 5 to 7 i
Points.
New York, Oct. 23.— (A>)—'The cot- <

ton market was comparatively light in :
today's early trading with prices gen-
erally steady. Very little Southern

1 selling was in evidenee. while cover-
ing in advance of the week-end and
Monday’s government crop report was
probably stimulated to some extent
by relatively steady Liverpool cables
and'a belief that the market had al-
ready discounted a considerable in-
crease in the probable crop indica-
tions. The opening was steady at an \
advance of 5 to 7 points, with active '
months showing net gains of 15 points
by the end of the first hour, when I
January was selling around 12.52. !
Another private report was issued .
placing the condition of the crop at
80.2 and the indicated production at

16,920 bales. Private cables said the
advance in Liverpool was due to trade
calling and covering, and nlso reported
a falling off in the volume of hedging.

Cotton futures opened steady: Dec.
12.35; Jan. 12.42; MilTch 12.66; May
12.85; July 13.05.

1 Closed Barely Steady.

New York, Oct. 23.—Cotton futures
i closed barely steady at a net advance

of Ato 7 points. The closing: Dec.
12.33 to 12 35; Jan. 12.43; March
12.67; to 12.68; May 12.84 to 12,88:

[ July 13.05.

. ANOTHER GANG LEADER
IN CHICAGO IS KILLED

>

. Premature Detonation of Explosive
Proved Fatal to “Three Finger Pete”

< Kosinskl.
) Chicago, Oct. 23.—C4*>—The prema-

, ture detonation of an explosive in the
j doorway of a West Side store doorway
. early today trapped and killed “Three

Finger Pete’’ Koslnski, 29 years old,
liquor gangster, and buried hie torn

. body beneath the debris of the shop
front.

1 With the identification of the vic-
r tim, police turned from the theory of

another trade war bombing to the be-
. lief that Kosinski was on a safe blow-

t lng mission, and was killed in an at-
tempt to obtain defense funds for Joe
Saltis, gang chieftain- awaiting trial

j for murder. Kosinski recently was
r captured in the Wisconsin woods

i with SAUIr, but was released. He was
- the leader of the Saltis gang while

Saltis was in jail.
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‘Peaches” Browning and hei
mother, Mrs. Frances Hee-
aan, were snapped at a New
York hotel, where the girl
was living apart from her
middle-aged husband, Edward
W. Browmng.
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IS ABOUT THROUGH
WITH NEW INQUIRY

Senate Committee Will Recess Until
Monday in the Indiana Corruption
Charges.
Indianapolis, lud., Oct. 23.— C4“)

Having almost concluded its investi-
gation of charges of Ku Klux Klan
control of politics in Indian)!, the!
senate campaign funds committee stood
in adjournment today Until next Mon-
day when it will reconvene at Kansas
City.

Senator Reed, Democrat, of Mis-
souri, the chairman, \vho has been
Carrying on the inquiry at Chicago
and here by himself because other
members of the committee could not
be present, hopes to wind up his work
Monday or Tuesday and devote the
remainder of the week to political
campaigning in hishome state.

R. P. ROST FATALLY
WOUNDED IN ATLANTA

Former Hickory Man is Mixed Up In
Shooting Scrape in Rooming House.

Atlanta. Oct. 22.—1 t. P. Bost,
formerly or Hickory, N. C„ died in a
local hospital today as a result of
wounds received last night in a
shooting scrape at a Haynes street
rooming house.

Frank Gillespie and Mrs. Artie
Collins are held without, bond in con-
nection with she shooting. Gillespie,
charged with the actual shooting,
said he fired In self defense.

Is Alleged to Have Left His Wife and
Children.

Hickory. Oct. 22.—R. I’. Bost who
was shot and Inter died in Atlanta
today, was the son of R. L. Bost,
formerly of Hickory, but now resid-
ing in Statesville with another of
his sons. The dead man was thought
here to be about 32 years old. Sev-
eral years ago he was living in
Mialden. authorities said, with his
wife and several children, but he is
alleged to have left them sometime
in 1924 and his whereabouts was not
known until reports today told of
his death in Atlanta.

Is the Bob a Drawback?
Hollywood, Oct. 23.—(A“)—Is short

hair a help or a drawback or vice-
versa for long hair?

Five of the leading featured play-
ers for Fox films like their locks long,
and four have bobs.

The barbers’ “friends" are Madge
Bellamy, Alina Rubens, Margaret I.iv-
ington and Reata Hoys. Their "ene-

mies” are Olive Borden, Janet Gay-
nor, Dolores Del Rio, Kathryn Perry
and Florence Gilbert.

It is probable that Olive Borden
would not have been starred in four
of her pictures if she had had a bob..
All four parts made it essentiul that
the actress have luxuriant and long
hair.

So too in the case of Miss Del Rio
and the others. The best answer (for

these girls bobbing and not bobbirtg is
that they appear best as they are.
That’s the main idea back of their
conclusions about the idea Irene Cas-
tle first put into effect.

Osteopaths Elect Officers.
Washington, Oct. 23.— 04“) —At the

closing session of the Middle Atlantic
States Osteopathic convention here,
the following officers were chosen :

Dr. C. W. Swope, Washington,
president; Dr: Grace R. McMaitis,
Baltimore, vice president, and Dr.
secretary-treasurer.

Officers of the North Carolina Os-
teopathic Society elected Dr. C. J.
Alexander, Winston-Salem, president!
Dr. O. N. Alexander, Asheville, vice
president, and Dr. F. R. Heine.
Grednsboro, secretary-treasurer.
' ’ «.
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ARMS ROCKED I
BY EARTH TREMORS;

> PERSONS Dll
'All of the Country Thrown i

Into Panic by Eart|||
quake Which Caqs#f||l
Heavy Damage.

AMERICANTEAST 1
RELIEF ESCAPED

9,000 Orphans Under
! of Americans Also Es*

caned Due to Stability .
of Quarters.

Leninkan. Armenia, Oct. 23. —f>P>—/ 1
Many persons were killed and. scored' |
injured and the whole population wag ,'j
thrown into panic by an earthquake
which shook all .if Armenia late last
ni*ht.

There was no loss of life 'among
the large personnel of the Americgp
Near East Relief, or the 9.00 ft A*. ;
menial! orphans under their Cfl|<d, .This
was due to the sturdy coiistritctiflll of j
lhe old stone ezarist military barrack* ¦
in which they are housed, aqd tjjp |
splendid discipline maintained hy thp
Americans' among the children. .£•

Many Reported Killed.
New York. Oet. 23. ;—(A“)—Hun-

dreds of persons were killed. tltqusS
ands injured, and other thousands
made homclesq by the earthqpake
which shook Armenia late last night, f
says a cablegram to the Near Isqttt ;

Relief today from Erivan. All of the
4(1 American workers of the Near Egqf' ;

Relief are safe, the message
Buildings of the Near East Relief

at Leninkan were damaged. Children
in the organizational orphanage, anq \
workers are sleeping in tents. Dfjcs, 4
ters and nurses aided In earing for the
injured.

The cablegram requested an apurd-
priation to meet the emergency. The
Near East Relief centers its ArmepifUl

activities in Leninkan, where i| h*B
been taking care of 9,060 orphans.

J*
POSTMASTER CHARGED

WITH HOLDING PAPERS
It is Alleged Mocksville Postmaster

I Held Up Newspaper Because He
j: Disliked Editorial.

Mocksville. Oet. 22. —Tlie fourth
assistant postmaster general had'
been requested to send 1111

here to investigate the charges '..gp
misconduct by Postmaster James L.

,

Shrek, of Mocksville. 1 ''h
The .citizen's ticket supporters for-

warded their request to the post oc-
hre deimrtment after Editor ' LeaebjSl
of the Mocksville Enterprise, allege r's
ed that Postmaster Sheek held in the k
Mocksville postoffice from Wedneaj '
day until Friday 300 copies of the
Enterprise- addressed to paid-in-ad-
vance subscribers.

The editor of the Enterprise claims)' |
that the i>apers were held up by .*;
Postmaster Sheek because he -in-
jected to editorials appearing in that ;
edition concerning Johnson J. Hayes.
Republican candidate for the United ;
States senate in opposition to Sena- ,
tor t)verman. and John R. Jones, #1
candidate for solicitor of the seventh
judicial district-

Hayes Leads Overman In Money Ban ,
ing Spent in Election Campaign. :

Washington, Oct. 22. —Frank- It,
Smith, Republican senatorial candi-
date in Illinois, one of those whose J
primary campaign expenditures h*.
been under investigation by the Sens a
ate committee, reported to the sec re- ;]
tary of tlie senate today that he had j
received no contributions and -no ex- .
penditures, promises or pledges In Ma j
general election campaign.

Senator Caraway, Democrat, At- l
kasas. reported an expenditure of
$37.50, which it cost to get hiq nans*

on the ticket.
Johnson J. Hayes, the Republics#

senatorial candidate from North Car- *
olina, reported contributions of
823 and expenditures of SI,BBO. with
S3OO still due his secretary: .gyl

Senator Overman, Demqeratic can- '
didate from North Carolina, reported
receiving S3OO from “unknown friends’’ ]
and expenditures of SBOO through tMT |
chairman of the State Democratic ,
committee.

Senator George, Democrat, Georgia,
reported no contributions and no dts- i
bursements in his election
but expenditures of $9,946.12 in tlie ’
primary campaign to secure his nomi- ’
nation. •

New Federal Building in Greensborq,

Greensboro. Oct. 15).—A1l ava-’lkbld f
sites for a new federal building its J
Ibis city are being surveyed 6y

• S. McAllister, inspection engineer jgL’
the office of the. supervising orchis

’ tect, treasury department, Washing-
' ton. D. C.

’ McAllister was sent here fcom *¦

¦ Washington to gather data for the
building bureau of the treasury dqW.fi
rartment, which will meet OetphMty
15th. His report will show approglMj
111a tely how much the governments
Should spend on a new federal buildH

’ ing In this city.

A trilogy in a scrim of throgsj
dramas or hooks, each complete tq ifliQ

• self yet together forming a. romiMJlSj
l - ed whole.

'. ~ , ¦ s :

THE WEATHEifc m’

; Showers tonight and Sunday, warm-
J er in central and west tonight’,

. Sunday. Moderate to fresh east''«Hidf|
southeast winds. .
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